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Tasty Pastry!! 
Fresh, flaky Delicious fruit 
pastry shells and cream pies 
Cream puffs, french 
and Danish pastries 
Perfect for Parties or Snacks! 
Fareway Bakery 
5th and Kellogg Phone 3050 
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1 Keep Warm I 
and 
Keep in Style 
with knee length 
BONNIE DOON STOCKINGS 
They feel so good on those 
cold walks to classes. 
Colors-red, navy, white, 
and brown-85c a pair. 
STEPHENSONS FAMOUS FOR FABRICS 
Conveniently located opposite campus 
2426 Lincoln way Phone 2787 -J 
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women's angle 
Virginia Stuck, H. Ec. Fr., and some winter 
snow share honors on our January cover. 
Hope everyone had a wonderful time and 
got a little rest over vacation. 
Do you have your resolutions for the new 
year and the new quarter all made? Why 
not add this resolution to your list. Attend 
the Homemaker Training Course. 
The course runs four Saturday afternoons 
starting January 23. All home economics 
students are welcome- whether you are inter-
ested in editorial or if the artist in you would 
rather draw up ads. The 1954-55 Homemaker staff will be chosen from 
the training course members. 
January 11th through 17th is R eligion in Life week. Rev. R. E. 
LeMoine, head of Religious Education, in his article on page 5, discusses 
religion on the Iowa State campus. You'll be proud to know that Iowa 
State has the reputation for conducting one of the best attended religious 
emphasis weeks in the country. 
See you at the Press Building for the Training Course! 
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.J. S. C. _jjim6 al 
MORAL STRENGTH 
by The R eJJ. Roy LeMoine 
N INETEEN FIFTY-THREE will be remembered 
by many Iowa Staters as the year we won the 
Homecoming game and celebrated so vigorously that 
the noise was heard from Boston to Los Angeles. 
Perhaps the reason the incident attracted so much 
attention was because it was in such contrast to the 
normal life of the college which is marked by a 
greater seriousness of purpose than is found in most 
universities. 
Students may have stopped traffic on Lincoln Way 
during the two-night celebration, but they stop traf-
fic EVERY Sunday morning on their way to church. 
Perhaps 3,000 students were at the celebration-
mostly on-lookers, but any Sunday will find 4,000 
worshipping in the Ames churches. This is Iowa 
State where more than 91 per cent of the students 
indicate a church preference and more than 50 per 
cent can be found in church on a Sunday morning. 
Religion In Life 
This, too, is the institution with the reputation 
for one of the best attended R eligious Emphasis 
Weeks in the country. Among religious leaders who 
know college campuses throughout the nation, Ames 
stands almost alone in terms of participation in 
religious activities. Unfortunately this does not make 
exciting news, although it is cons iderably more sig-
nificant. 
In discussing religion at Iowa State College a dis-
tinction should be made between religious activities 
JANUARY, 1954 
and religious education. All of the student programs 
make this distinction. There are many activities in-
cluding parties, deputations, work teams and clothing 
drives. Some groups have sponsored foreign students, 
one has a little theatre group, and another works 
with the children at Woodward State Hospital every 
Sunday afternoon. But the major reason for a church 
program at a university campus is intellectual. 
In a technical school such as Iowa State, it is 
possible to get so involved with acquiring necessary 
information in our scientific fields that we neglect the 
study of the more basic questions which are con-
cerned with the meaning of life at its deepes t level. 
Several departments- English and Speech, History, 
Music and Religious Education- offer courses which 
are concerned with the problem of meaning, but we 
nev·er have time to take as many as we wish or need. 
The intellectual activities of the religious groups at 
Iowa State are designed to fill this lack, and wise stu-
dents take advantage of the opportunities their church 
provides for broadening and deepening their under-
standing of life. Lectures, panels, study groups, Bible 
classes, seminars, quarter retreats and the Sunday 
sermon are the means the church groups use to this 
end. 
In recognizing this educational responsibility, Dr. 
Robert G. Sproul, President of the University of 
California, has said: "vVi thout religion we are forced 
to substitute weak conventions for permanent values 
(Continued on jJage 11) ~......._~r·:.>L==-~~ 
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CULTURE AT IOWA STATE? The opportunities 
are here; we have just to take ad-
vantage of them. 
Culture itself is a very elusive and 
individual term. Dictionaries define 
culture as the training and im-
provement of the mind. That shows 
that culture is a gradual and con-
tinual process- and a broad one. 
The basic things necessary for 
culture are found at Iowa State. 
Given a good foundation of knowl-
edge in the arts during college, our 
culture can increase as we take 
advantage of opportunities after 
graduation. 
Take time to notice things 
around you and knowledge will 
come in many fields. How many 
times have you read the material 
on the bulletin boards in the 
ground floor of Beardshear Hall? 
The articles on drama at the one 
end, the book reviews, religious dis-
cussions, general news and art at 
the other. Or in the library, have 
you taken advantage_ of the ex-
hibits? The pictorial story of the 
Edwardians or the Age of Explor-
ation that were there? Resolve to 
study the coming exhibits on the 
Age of Enlightenment, the Medi-
eval World and others. 
If art is your interest, just look-
ing around Iowa State would again 
yield opportunities for you. Study 
the Grant Wood murals in the 
library, the works of Van Gogh, 
Millet and others in the Home Eco-
nomics Building corridors. Or 
start at the local level by studying 
the paintings of students and in-
structors in the Applied Art De-
partment, the sculpturing of Chris-
tian Peterson. 
You can become familiar with 
architectural types by nottcmg 
those buildings passed every day-
the modern architecture of Agron-
omy Hall, the Greek and Roman 
details of Home Economics Build-
ing, the American Colonial of the 
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YWCA. You'll see classic design in 
first floor, Beardshear Hall and in 
the mosaic work around the drink-
ing fountains inside Home Eco-
nomics Hall. 
"Are Cultural Activities 
Sufficient at Iowa State" 
Yes-72 Iowa State women 
No-46 Iowa State women 
Favored cultural activities in 
order of preference: 
Music 
Lecturers and speakers 
Dramatic productions 
Opera 
Books and Cokes 
Coffee Forum 
Debates 
Art Exhibits 
Lite1 ary reviews 
Film theater 
Religion in Life 
Cultural activities considered 
lacking: 
Professional music events 
Nationally known speakers 
Professional dramatics 
Opera 
Ballets 
Art exhibits 
Book reviews 
Operetta 
Following and learning the pro-
cess of making an art object greatly 
increases your appreciation, a part 
of culture. If you haven't space in 
your schedule for Applied Art 
courses, take the opportunity to ob-
serve a class. Spend a few hours 
at the Veterinary Medicine Quad-
rangle watching Mr. Peterson 's 
sculpturing classes. 
A wealth of material in all phases 
of culture is found in the Periodical 
Room of the library. Here you 
have to be on your own, with your 
personal interest and desire driving 
you. Look through the R eligion 
by Jane Brintlinger 
Technical ]oU!·nalism j unior 
and Philosophy section. Orie jour-
nal asks "Is the Human Race a 
Mistake?"; another discusses "The 
Churches and Science." Newspapers 
from Winnipeg and New Delhi 
supplement our country's world 
wide news coverage. On through 
Literature, Art, Social Sciences, 
Education and Psychology, chal-
lenging and informative articles are 
waiting. 
Discussions may increase and 
clarify your new-found ideas. In-
structors at Iowa State have wide 
backgrounds of experience and 
travel which is available to you 
for the asking. Get together with 
your friends from other lands for 
an exchange of ideas, cultures and 
customs. 
An appreciation of nature is an 
integral part of a cultured person, 
and where could there be a wider 
range for study than at Iowa State? 
College-sponsored events offer a 
variety of cultural opportunities. 
Utilizing our student talent are 
"Band and "Pops" Band concerts, 
Players, Lab Theatre, Symphony, 
and Dance Club programs. H ere 
can beg·in an appreciation and un-
derstanding- though a me a n s 
rather than an end. R emember, too, 
the college lecture series, film 
theatre and the music series. Tak-
ing advantage of these programs as 
well as the explanations preced-
ing the programs will increase your 
appreciation through knowledge 
and familiarity. 
To avail yourself of these oppor-
tunities, you must have a willing-
ness to learn. With this attitude of 
mind you will see so many oppor-
tunities for your personal growth. 
In conducting the survey on culture 
on our campus, one student com-
mented that a truly cultured 
person is one who has allowed his 
knowledge to improve himself, not 
one who has learned many things 
in order to impress people. Another 
(Continued on page 13) 
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OPERATION PARIS 
grad tests 
for 
your taste 
by Rosalie Riglin 
Technical Journalism Gmduate 
"O PERATION PILLSBURY"-this is the name 
Rosalie Riglin, home economics journalism 
graduate '46, gives her job as Pillsbury Mills' Paris re-
presentative. Miss Riglin is working on Pillsbury's 
European Recipe Service where she collects and tests 
European recipes which later appear in the Pillsbury 
advertisements for the benefit of American home-
makers. The following is her personal letter about 
her work: 
In June Pillsbury Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, estab-
lished an office in Paris for the purpose of collecting 
the best European recipes for American homemakers. 
To staff the office they hired Faith Shipway, who 
has lived in Paris all her life and has travelled exten-
sively on the continent, and me. We collaborate in 
collecting recipes and stories about them- how old 
the recipe is, how it came to be invented or if it's a 
specialty of a certain restaurant or region. 
Then I test the recipes, converting grams and liters 
to American cup measurements and substituting 
American ingredients for European ones when neces-
sary. For instance, European flours are different than 
American flour, so 100 pounds of Pillsbury's Best had 
to be shipped over to Paris. (Also a flour sifter, since 
the French use a sieve- if they bother to sift at all -
and that takes too long.) 
Test and Retest 
When the recipes have been worked out, some-
times after as many as seven tests, they are sent to 
Mrs. Ruth Andre, director of the Ann Pillsbury 
Home Service Center. She and her staff retest them, 
make improvements and finally seleCt the recipes that 
are to appear in the ads. Then back to Paris come 
these recipes, along with photographs, for another 
testing session to make sure the recipes, after being 
simplified, are still authentic and have retained their 
European flavor. So those five recipes now appearing 
in Pillsbury ads in leaqing women's magazines are 
not only well-treated - they're well-travelled toot 
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Behind the testing in the Paris branch of Pills-
bury's Home Service Center have been some inter-
esting sessions with French chefs. In order to get a 
"speaking acquaintance" with such standbys of Euro-
pean cooking as Soubisse Sauce or Glace Royale, I've 
had many cooking sessions at the Corden Bleu. My 
favorite chef there worked with the famous Escoffier 
at the Carlton in London. (Those of you in Catering 
464 will appreciate what an experience it is to learn 
how to flip a crepe from such a teacher as this!) 
Other French chefs- at the Ritz for example- have 
allowed me in their sacred precinct, the kitchen, in 
the interests of "Operation Pillsbury." 
To Market) to Marhet 
And marketing for groceries- how different that 
is from the American supermarket system where you 
fill up your basket with enough food to last all week. 
In France, refrigerators are small, if they exist at all; 
so marketing is a daily occurrence and quite a social 
event. The women chat with each other and with 
the various shopkeepers as they fill their baskets with 
meat, fruit, vegetables, a long loaf of crusty French 
bread, and lastly a bunch of flowers, which they perch 
on top of the baskets like flowers on a hat. 
All this takes awhile because one shopkeeper has 
the fruits and vegetables; another the butter, cream, 
cheese and eggs; a third keeps the bakery; and a 
fourth the meat. If you want beef, you go to one 
butcher shop with its marbled lined shelves; if you 
want pork- it's another. If you happen: to need or-
ange extract, you go to the pharmacy, while yeast is 
sold at the bakery. My first few shopping expeditions 
in Paris were a little like a game of hide and seek. 
But it's been fun, and we think American home-
makers will enjoy trying out Quiche Lorraine or 
Swedish Chocolate Torta just as much as we have 
enjoyed developing these recipes for them- both in 
the kitchen in Minneapolis and in the shadow of the 
Eiffel Tower in Paris. 
Rosalie Riglin examines [oreign cooking utensils during the 
Pillsbury Food Fashion Show at the Ritz Hotel in Paris. 
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A new Johnson Wax 
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movie filmed in new Eastman color! 
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"Beauty and the Bride" is a 16-mm. sound 
film photographed in marvelous color. 
This new Eastman process is radiant, yet 
subtle, and thrills every audience which 
sees it. 
Your students will love the story of 
"Beauty and the Bride," because it's built 
on a theme close to every girl's heart. It 
begins with a romance and a wedding. 
Goes on to show the dilemma of the young 
bride who finds herself saddled with an old 
home - and her mother-in-law's home at 
that. You see the bride struggling to keep 
house in an overstuffed interior ... and 
your classes will learn with her as she 
discovers easy methods of housekeeping. 
"Beauty and the Bride" dramatizes the 
JANUARY, 1954 
effect of a home when furnishings are sim-
plified ... shows modern design at its best 
when the young couple tour the Johnson 
Wax buildings designed by the world-
famous architect, Frank Lloyd Wright. 
Running time: 27 Yz minutes. Available 
for booking after February 1. To set up 
your booking date now, write to Modern 
Talking Picture Service, 45 Rockefeller 
Plaza, New York City. 
If you missed our Decembe1· offer of 
ouT newest student booklet, "How to 
Have a Prettier Room," write Lucile 
Bush and get as many fTee copies as 
yon need. 
Consumer Education Director 
JOHNSON'S WAX 
Racine, Wisconsin 
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Extension Horne Economist 
by Jane Hammerly 
Technical journalism ]uuior 
I F SHE DOESN'T KNOW, she'll find out. That's 
the motto which applies to every county extension 
home economist. 
The county home economist is an employee of Iowa 
State College, the United States Department of Agri-
culture and the county in which she works. She is 
a teacher, a member of the college faculty, but she 
teaches homemakers in her county in their own homes, 
over the telephone or in organized groups. She teaches 
them what they want to know about home economics 
and related fields. 
Her job is to serve the people, to provide the pro-
grams which they desire. Not strictly an academic 
teacher, she works personally with the homemakers 
and their families in her county. She gives them guid-
ance and inspiration for better family living, helps 
them become better citizens and develops leadership. 
W arks with all Ages 
With whom does she work? And how does she go 
about her teaching? The county home economist works 
with any individual or organization in her county 
which requests her assistance. The 4-H, Rural Young 
People, and the young married groups are some of 
the young people's organizations with which she 
works. Much of her time is given to working with adult 
groups also. She is the college representative in her 
community. Through her cooperation with the organ-
izations in her county, she brings science to aid the 
homemaker. 
To accomplish all these things by h erself, the ex-
tension home economist would have to work 24 hours 
a day. That's where leadership development comes in. 
She trains local women to be 4-H club leaders, for 
example, and she informs them of the things the girls 
use in their program for the year. Likewise, she trains 
leaders for adult groups. 
Betters Family Living 
Much of the home economist's work, of course, is 
in the field of home economics and the betterment of 
family living as a whole. A farm woman has expressed 
her ideas on what she has obtained from working with 
the county extension home economist. .. "Although I 
live in only a little cottage, I have food prepared and 
served in the right way, beds made correctly and plenty 
of fresh fruits and flowers. Through extension work 
we have learned to make the best of what we have 
and in that have found contentment." 
One very effective way the home economist can 
reach all the people of h er county is through constant 
use of radio, television and newspaper. The growing 
demand for her help requires her to be constantly up 
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Answering the questions of homemakers by phone 
and mail is part of the regular work of Jacie Zeiner, 
'53, who is now county extension home economist for 
Story County. Jacie recently came back to Iowa 
State's campus for the annual Extension Conference 
held here in December. 
to date on information in her area of work. To go 
into extension work she needed a degree in home 
economics and an interest in working with people. 
While on the job she still receives specialized training 
in fields such as kitchen planning, tailoring and nutri-
tion. Not only is she trained in the specific subject 
matter, but in the methods of conducting a workshop. 
One county worker h eard a farmer mention h e 
didn't think the farm youth of today had a broad 
enough background of American agriculture as a 
whole. She started thinking about that. \!\That could 
she do to help the youth gain more knowledge? She 
organized a 4-H exchange with about 90 young 
people from her county going to North Carolina for 
a week. There they studied the different farming 
methods and got acquainted with new people. The 
next year Wyoming 4-H'ers came to her county and 
did the same thing. All this sprang from a small com-
ment to just the right person, the person with initia-
tive enough to put the plan into action. 
Helps Individuals 
These are the things which you hear about; but yo u 
mustn't forget the little things that a home economist 
does for the women of her county individually. She 
tri es to find the answers to such questions as: "My 
child is underweight; what should she eat to gain?" 
or "Blight struck my tomatoes last year; what will 
prevent its coming again?" People appreciate these 
individual services. Miss Louise Rosenfeld, Assistant 
Director of the Iowa State College Extension Service. 
was visiting in a county in which she had worked 
many years previously as a county home economist. 
A woman stopped her on the street and told her how 
much she appreciated Miss Rosenfeld's teaching her 
to set in a dress sleeve. To that woman setting in a 
sleeve had always been a problem. The process Miss 
Rosenfeld taught h er was remembered; and the 
"teacher" was remembered too. 
This is the county extension home economist, a 
woman eager to help when the homemaker needs her, 
whether it's advice on remodeling a kitchen or in· 
format ion on women's legal rights. She's a woman who 
is a friend to all, knows their names and waves when 
she passes. She is a person who brings satisfaction to 
others, and is, in turn, a contented person herself. 
THE IowA HoMEMAKER 
adoption aids 
Peace 
by Jane Brintlinger 
Technical Journalism Junior 
M AKE A CONTRIBUTION toward world under-
standing and peace by the adoption of a war 
orphan. 
These chi ldren are the future citizens of our world. 
As we give them help, friendship and hope, we begin 
the building of tomorrow. Through the Foster Parents 
Plan, you can give care to a child for $180 a year, $15 
a month. 
Foster parents could be your residence group, per-
haps your floor or corridor in the dormitory. 
Adoption begins with the first financial contri-
bution. Then your child's picture and history will be 
sent- and the friendship begins. The exchange of 
letters will educate both of you. 
Before Adoption 
Village padres, mayors or a child himself have been 
responsible for the finding of children. Care and pro-
tection do not wait until adoption but start im-
mediately from the general fund. This fund is from 
contributions of those who cannot assume adoption 
responsibilities, but still want to help. 
Every child accepted into the plan is carefully in-
vestigated and is given special help and guidance 
according to his needs. Headquarters in each country 
allow staff members to know each child personally 
and visit him at intervals. More important, reports of 
progress or needs of your child are reported to you. 
Overall reports of the organization's work help you 
realize what is being clone for children arou ncl the 
world. 
Your adoption gives your child food, clothing, medi-
cal care, schooling and instruction in the religion of 
birth. From the organization's warehouse in that 
country, your child receives every material necessity. 
Your letters and thoughtfulness provide the friendship 
and love necessary for each child in wiping out the 
fear and loneliness brought by war. 
The Preventorium Fund of the plan is another 
chance to share. Preventoriums are establishments 
that give a child who is suspected of T.B. or other 
diseases the proper rest, food and care. This arrest-
ing of the disease may mean the difference between 
usefulness and dependency. 
The General Fund, in addition to providing care 
before adoption, also pays for plastic surgery, 
prosthetic limbs, eyes or expensive medicines. Wrote 
a Greek boy, "I wish you might see how proudly I 
shall stand on my two legs as I recite my poem. Last 
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Moral Strength 
(Continued from page 5) 
and abiding standards." Reinhold Niebuhr, the 
Protestant theologian, states: "The religious problem 
is the problem of the meaning of the whole," and a 
Catholic author, Frank Sheed, concludes: "To omit 
God, therefore, from your study of things is to omit 
the one being that explains them; you begin your 
study of things by making them inexplicable!" 
The religious and moral atmosphere of the college 
did not just happen. It has a long history and is the 
result of several factors and a number of influences, 
including the leadership of many distinguished fac-
ulty members. 
The major factor is the continuing religious and 
moral strength of rural Iowa. The earliest settlers 
from the South and East built churches even before 
they built houses, and later immigrants from the 
Scandinavian countries, Germany, England and the 
Netherlands came, frequently as congregations with 
a pastor from home. These congregations are even 
stronger today. 
Geography, however, is not sufficient to explain 
the Iowa State tradition because, in the long run, 
collegiate institutions reflect the personalities of their 
faculties. The earliest teachers were deeply religious 
men, and the major influence in the development of 
the mood of the college was the moral calibre of 
these men and their successors. For the first 50 years 
of the college's life, the president and the professors 
led the daily and Sunday chapel exercises. 
The first churches in the Fourth Ward were erected 
by the Presbyterian and the Methodists just before 
World War I, but 10 denominations now maintain 
buildings where total value exceeds 2 million dol-
lars, and 16 professional people devote full time to 
work with students. 
The college's concern for the proper place of reli-
gion in the intellectual life led to the establishment 
of a regular Department of R eligious Education in 
1929. This department offers courses in the Bible 
and comparative religions, teaches a number of philo-
sophy courses and sponsors the spring and fall con-
vocations and Religion in Life \1\Teek during which 
outstanding -religious leaders are brought to the cam-
pus at college expense. 
This is the religious framework at Iowa State- a 
framework based on intellectual and educational 
goals - a framework concerned with the meaning of 
life at its deepest level. 
year I was not given a poem because I was crippled, 
and I was very unhappy." 
Chi Omega adopted a war orphan 3 years ago; 
Kappa Alpha Theta, 6 months ago. And Iowa State 
Panhellenic Association has just made its first pay-
ment. 
Will you give friendship, hope and care to a child? 
Write: 
Education Department 
Foster Parents' Plan for W ar Children, Inc. 
55 West 42nd Street 
New York 36, New York 
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Looking Ahead 
January 4, Monday ......... Registration Dance 
Basketball-Nebraska U ni versi ty 
January 8, Friday ..... . .... WAA Play Iight 
January 9, Saturday ....... . Veterinary Medicine Dance 
January 10, Sunday ........ .All-Out-To~hurch 
Sonata Recital- Ilza Niemack and Rudolph Ganz 
January 11-17 .. . . .. ........ Religion in Life Week 
January 13, Wednesday ..... Film Theater (every Wednesday winter quarter 
except Feb. 10, March 3) 
January 20, \1\!ednesday .... . Lecture- Bennett Cerf 
January 21, Thursday ...... Campus 4-H Banquet 
.January 22, Friday ......... Varieties 
January 22-23 .............. Spinster Spree 
.January 23, Saturday ....... Basketball-Drake University 
January 27, W ednesday ..... Dormitory Activities Carnival 
Home Economics Party for Graduating Senior Women 
January 28, Thursday ...... [nfantile Paralysis Benefit 
January 29, Friday ... ... ... Dublin, Ireland Players "Pygmalion" 
.January 30, Saturday ....... JSA Ball 
Basketball-Kansas State 
.January 31, Sunday ........ David Poleri, Tenor 
February 2, Tuesday ..... . . .Textiles and Clothing Style Show 
February 5, Friday .... . . . . . Varieties 
February 6, Saturday . . ..... Union Nite Club 
Basketball- Colorado University 
February 7, Sunday ........ . Faculty Recital, Mary Reeder, pianist 
February 11-13 ............ . Iowa State Players, 
"The Late Christopher Bean" 
February 12, Friday ........ Varieties 
February 13, Saturday ...... \Vomen's Dormitory Formal 
February 14, Sunday ... . .... Boston "Pops" Symphony Orchestra Concert 
February 19-20 ............. Barjche 
February 19, Friday ........ Phi Mu Alpha All-American Music Contest 
Beaux Arts Ball 
February 20, Saturday . ..... Union Nite Club 
Basketball-Kansas University 
February 22, Monday .... ... Basketball-Oklahoma University 
February 26, Friday . . ...... Varieties 
February 27, Saturday ...... Union Nite Club 
February 28, Sunday ....... .Iowa State College Concert Band 
March 3, Wednesday ... . ... Union 410 Style Show 
March 4-6 ................. Laboratory Theatre "The Private Life ol Cinderella" 
March 5, Friday ..... . .. ... .International Night 
Basketball-Missouri University 
March 6, Saturday ...... ... Engineers' Ball 
March 7, Sunday ..... . . ... . Iowa State Singers' Concert 
March 10, W ednesday ...... Sonata R ecital - llza Neimack and John Simms 
March 12, Friday ...... . . .. Varieties 
March 13, Saturday ........ . Union Nite Club 
March 15, Monday ......... Final Examination Period Begins 
AT THE DES MOINES ART CENTER 
December 10-.January 10 .... Edward Winter, Enamels 
December 15-.January 17 .... Byron Ben Boyd, Watercolors and Drawings 
December 23-January 31 .... Constantine Kermes: "American Saints" 
January 15-31 ...... . ....... American Indian Art 
.January 14-24 ....... ... . . .. Printing Exhibition 
January 19-31 ............ .. International Salon of Photography 
February 5-March 7 . . .. ... . Iowa Artists' Show 
March 10-April 1 . . .... . . .. .Karl Mattern Show 
.James Morrison-Memorial Exhibition 
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by Sue Brown 
Technical Journalism Junior 
A RT MAJORS are finding a big demand for their 
talents since Delta Phi Delta, art honorary, 
opened its Gift Shop just before Christmas. Members 
of the honorary themselves were surprised at the suc-
cess of their project, in which they sell articles made 
in various art courses at a "shop" located on the second 
floor landing of Home Economics Hall. 
Students and faculty rushed to reserve articles on 
display in the shop show cases even before things went 
on sale. Many saw a solution to their Christmas gift 
problems in the variety of frill y aprons, ceramic ear-
rings, wooden bowls, designed note cards, lunch-
eon sets and etchings of campus buildings. Sequin and 
ribbon-trimmed Christmas tree balls were also popular 
with customers. 
From behind the Gift Shop counter, Jean Stirpe, Delta 
Phi Delta president, shows Joan Henke, A. A. Jr., a hand-
made bowl. 
When the shop opened, only articles made by Delta 
Phi Delta students and faculty members were on sale. 
At that time it was decided that if the shop were a 
success, work done by other art students would also 
be accepted for selling. 
Delta Phi Delta members took complete charge of 
the Gift Shop under the direction of Diane Bennett, 
H. Ec. Sr. Diane was assisted by Betty Bowen and 
Joyce Tomlinson, both H. Ec. Srs., and Prof. Edna 
O'Bryan, advisor to the group. A committee was ap-
JANUARY, 195·1 
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pointed to set pnces, and the profit from selling the 
articles is divided equally between Delta Phi Delta 
and the owner of the article, Diane explained. 
Members of Delta Phi Delta do the selling from 10 to 
12 noon on Mondays, ·wednesdays and Fridays, and 
from 3 to 5 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays. This 
arrangement was made so as to reach more students 
in their free hours. 
Miss Garfield Comments 
Marjorie Garfield, head of the Department of 
Applied Art, said that she feels the shop is a wonderful 
experience for art students to see which of their 
creations will sell, and to get the experience of actually 
selling them. 
Since the Gift Shop is a new project, the length of 
time it will remain open, according to Diane, will de-
pend on the response of the students. "'1\Tc're all very 
enthusiastic and eager to see what will happen. We 
hope it will not only continue for a long time, but will 
also grow," she said. 
Culture 
(Continued J1·om page 6) 
thought is that culture should guide you in good use of 
leisure time. Cui tural things should elevate your 
thoughts and stimulate new ideas was another opinion. 
"A critical mind is not always necessary, for the per-
sonal enjoyment received is the true contribution of 
culture," said a student. 
What cu lture will do for you is for you to decide. 
But take advantage of what is offered at Jowa State to 
form a basis of knowledge and interest. College experi-
ences should offer a stimulation to greater learning in 
the following years. Be receptive and be willing to 
work for culture. 
PARTY! PARTY! PARTY! 
We carry everything you'll need for your 
weekend parties. 
Crackers, cheese, cookies, popcorn, fruits, 
and DON'T forget to visit our candy rack. 
Malander's Grocery 
2528 Lincoln Way Phone 266 
by Gwen Olson 
Technical Journalism Sophomore 
Y OU DON'T NEED a lot of fur. Just a puff will promise to translate your simplest outfit into a 
finished fashion feature. Mink, beaver, ermine, mou-
ton and leopard are handsome hallmarks of high 
styling this cold winter. 
Mink makes feathery balls of earrings and should be 
used as the sole accessory near the neck. The other 
furs are accented by being repeated in a hat, neck-
piece, bracelet, handbag or belt. 
Flattering Neclzpieces 
A furry neckpiece will flatter you more if worn 
slightly away from the neck instead of drawn up 
snugly. The forecast on trends . is a neckline below 
the natural base of the neck. A variation is a jeweled 
or sequined fur necklace for formal occasions. 
Another style features a gold chain intertwined with 
a fur tail or with a fur puff charm as an accent suit-
able for a classroom wardrobe. Also belonging in the 
classroom fashion parade is a bow and matching 
buttons or cuffs of fur. 
For mix and match, a fur belt or cuff links are 
guaranteed to glamorize your closest companions. Or 
you may choose ermine tails to tie a plain collar 
(maybe a leather one) in the front. 
Fine) Fur Sparklers 
All you need is one or two fine fur sparklers to 
formulate your accessory wardrobe. But- choose them 
carefully and thoughtfully. You do not have to be 
extravagant to own a fur accessory. Many pieces are 
advertised at high prices, inconsistent with their value. 
This is tru e when furriers attempt to sell their last 
scraps which are not suitable for coats. 
It is not necessary to choose the most purse-damag-
ing fur when mouton or dyed rabbit will achieve the 
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effect. On the trim of a coat, cape or dress often the 
illusion of richness and softness is more important than 
the means of achieving it. 
The time of year is an important consideration when 
buying a fur garment. Furs, especially in coats, muff.s, 
capes and hats, when selected with good taste, will 
last for many seasons. Thus, by buying in the after-
Christmas sales, you can obtain good quality at a lower 
You can even make your own fur fluffs. Ann Corrough, H . Ec. 
Sr., used mink to create her own high-style fur necklace, 
bracelet and earrings. 
price. Before Christmas, stores are confident of in-
creased sales; but after the holiday season, while the 
standard of merchandise is still high, the incentive 
for buying is low. 
Fur used to be the luxury of royalty- now it can 
be the fluff in almost every woman's wardrobe. 
THE IOWA HOMEMAKER 
Homemaker Training 
Course 
Interested in becoming a staff 
member of the Iowa Homemaker? 
• 
Training Course in advertising 
and writing techniques will be 
given every Saturday at 1 p.m. in 
Daily Office of Press Building. 
Classes begin Jan. 23 thru Feb. 13. 
The Iowa Homemaker 
PRESS BUILDING 
and there's just 
time to have it made 
for Valentine's Day! 
Phone for your 
appointment now. 
HILL~s STUDIO 
2530 Lincoln Way Phone 347 
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Certificate 
of 
Good Will 
Danecraff Jewelry 
Cigarette Cases and Lighters 
Elgin Watches 
Tru-Biue Diamonds 
SWANKS JEWELRY 
2522 Lincoln Way Phone 791-W 
SAVINGS that EARN 
Make Your Future Brighter 
You'll save more money faster 
because money ea:r:ns more 
in a Savings Account here. 
3% Dividends 
Save by mail ... Start Today 
Savings insured safe to $10,000. 
DES MOINES SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION 
210 Sixth Ave. Des Moines 
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MEMORIAL UNION CALENDAR 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURS·DAY F'RIDAY SATURDAY 
1 2 
Do you have your coke dates in the Commons lined up 
for this month? 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Din ncr served in the Registration Lunch Service- Dinner Service Had your coffee a nd Dime Dance - Jr. A.V.M.A. Dance 
Oak Room every Registration Dance Monday thru Friday Oak Room doughnuts today? Great Hall Combined Ballrooms 
Sunday noon Basketball - Nebraska - Oak Room Chapel Service each Bowling or billiards Reel Reviews -
Wed. and Th urs.- with your date Gallery 
Lillie Chapel tonight? 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
All-Out-To-Church Lunch served in the Religious Art Dinner Service Books and Coffee- News Forum- Religion in Life 
Sunday Oak R oom - Monday Disp lay - Gall ery Oak Room Oak Room Oak Room Meeting- Great Hall 
R ecita l- llza Niemack through Friday C hapel Services- Wed. Religion in Life 
and Rudolph Ganz- Thurs.-Little Chapel Meeting- Great Hall 
Great Hall 
--
RELIGION IN LIFE WEEK - - -
17 18 19 20 21 22 :23 
R eli gion In Life How about a coke Senior English Books and Coffee News Forum- Bridge Tourna. Play-
Meeting- Great Hall date in the Examinations Oak Room Oak Room offs- Cou neil Chamb. 
Noon Dinner Service Commons? Lecture-Bennet Cerf Campus Varieties- Union Nite C lub-
Oak Room Great Hall Great Hall Combined Ballrooms 
Dinner Service Reel Review- Gallery 
Oak Room Basketball-Drake 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
Noon Dinner Service All-Dorm. Activities Books and Coffee News For.- Oak Rm. Basketbaii- Kan. State 
Oak Room Carnival- Oak Room Dublin Players- ISA Dance-
G reat Hall " Pygmalion" Combined Ballrooms 
Dinner Service- I nterfra. Pl. Dance- Reel Reviews-
Oak Room Combined Ballrooms Gallery 
31 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Concert- David Lunch Service- Meet your friends in Dinner Service Books and Coffee News For.- Oak Rm. Bridge Tournanament 
Poleri -St. Gym. Monday thru Friday the Commons for Oak Room Oak Room Campus Varieties- Counci l Chamber 
Din ner Service in Oak R oom Coffee and Great Hall Basketball - Colorado 
in Oak Room Doughnuts Had your date for Union Nite Cl ub-
Each Sunday noon bowling or bi lli ards South Ballroom 
lately? Reel · Reviews- Gallery 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Pi a no Recital- How about a coke Organ Recital- Dinner Service- Books and Coffee News Forum - Women 's Dormitory 
Mary Reader- d ate in the Great Hall Oak R oom Oak R oom Oak Room Formal- Combined 
Great Hall Commons? Final Date for fi ling Camp us Varieties- Ballrooms 
diplom a sli ps Great Hall Reel Reviews- Gall ery 
14 15 16 17 18 19 :20 
Boston Pops Lunch Service- Dinner Service Books and Cokes News Forum- Nat' l Bridge To urna. 
Co ncert- Monday t hru Friday Oak Room Oak Room Oak Room Council Chamber 
State Gym . in Oak Room Ameri ca n Music Basketbaii- Kans. U. 
.Concert- Union Nite Clu b-
Great Hall South Ballroom 
Reel Reviews- Gallery 
:21 22 23 24 25 :6 17 
Basketball - Latvian Duo- Piano Books and Coffee- News Forum- Union Nite Club-
Oklahoma Un iversity Recital- Oak Room Oak Room South Ballroom 
Great H a ll Campus Varieties- Reel Reviews-
Dinner Service- Creal Hall Gallery 
Oa k Room 
28 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Dinner Service in Lunch Services- Been bowling or U nion 410 Style Books a nd Coffee- News .Forum- Engin eers' Ba ll -
Oak Room every Mon. thru Friday p lay ing billi a rds Show- G rea t Hall Oak Room Oak Room Combined Ballrooms 
Sunday noon Oak R oom la tely? C hapel Service every Basketball - Reel Reviews- Gal lery 
Wednesday & ThLm- Missouri University Bi lliards and 
day- Lit le Chapel Inte rn ationa l N ight- Bowling 
Great Hall 
7 8 9 '10 11 '12 13 
lowa State Singers- H ave you met that Uoo ks and Coffee News Forum- U ni on Nite Club-
Combin ed B all rooms friend for a coke in Oak R oom Oak Room Sout h Ballroom 
th e Comm ons lately? Ca mpu s Vari eties- Reel Reviews-
Great Hall Gallery 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
Coffee and dou gh - Final Examina· Dinner served in Chapel Service each Graduation 
nuts in the Com- tions begin the Oak R oom Wednesday and Exercises 
mons to relax Wednesday Thursday-
before exams? evenings Little Chapel 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
HAP PY VACA TION SEE YOU NE XT QUARTER R egistra tion C lass Work Begins Bi lli ards or bowl ing Dime Dance-
R egistration with yo u r date Great Hall 
Dance- Combined tonight? 
Ballrooms 
-28 29 30 31 Dear Senior: 
All-Out-To-Church Lunch Service- Din ner Service Don't let your Memorial Union Mem-Sunday Monday through Wednesday evening 
All-College Religious Friday- Oak R oom Oak Room bership lapse when you graduate. Convocation-
Great Hall 
